National Transportation Product Evaluation Program (NTPEP)

TESTING SERVICE FEE SCHEDULE for Reflective Sign Sheeting Material
(2013 TEST CYCLE)

NTPEP Testing Fees for each Sign Sheeting Material submitted:

EVALUATION FEE: $2300.00 per product

Testing fee is inclusive of all laboratory testing, field evaluation, report preparation and program management services by the host testing state. A portion of this fee is assigned for administrative management of the NTPEP program.

Invoice for the total number of products submitted will be provided upon the acceptance of your online submission.

TESTING SERVICE FEE SCHEDULE for Roll Up Sign Sheeting Material
(2013 TEST CYCLE)

NTPEP Testing Fees for each Roll Up Sign Sheeting Material submitted:

EVALUATION FEE: $2800.00 per product

Testing fee is inclusive of all laboratory testing, field evaluation, report preparation and program management services by the host testing state. A portion of this fee is assigned for administrative management of the NTPEP program.

Invoice for the total number of products submitted will be provided upon the acceptance of your online submission.